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Senator Robert F. Kennedv extends an invitation to Stony Brook
students The Einstein Chair is one of ten professor-

ships in science and the humanities established
by the State Legislature in 1964 for assignment
to the State's public and private universities

Up to $100,000 a year in State funds allocated
through the budget of the State Department of
Education are provided for each chair. The
money suports- salaries of these world-renowned
saas, tir staff andhe cost of matis

and equipment -used in the course of reearc
and other activities. Dr. Yang's salary will be

$45,000 yearly.

Dr Gould Comments
"Dr. Yang's appointment adds immeasurably

to the stature of the State University of New
York," commented President Samuel B Gould.
"There are few physicists of Dr. Yang's prestige

,.in the world today and I feel his acceptance of
the appointment at Stony Brook is an indication
of the increasing interest in State University on
the part of the nation's most renowned scholars."

President Gould said that Dr Yang's appoint-
ment can be expected to stimulate development
of one of the world's outstanding centers of theo-
retical physics at the University Center at Stony
Brook. The Nobel Laureate appointment also will
result in significant University-wide contributions
through cooperative programs involving several
campuses.

Elementary Particle Research
Dr. Yang has been. Professor of Physics at the

Institute for Advanced Study at Princeton Uni-
versity since 1949. He and Professor T. D. Lee

of Columbia University earned the Nobel Prize
in Physics in 1957 for their "penetrating research
into the laws of parity which has led to major
discoveries concerning the elementary particles."

At Stony Brook, Dr. Yang will participate in
graduate teaching and carry on frontier research
in the theory of elementary particles.

Sjudied Under Enrieo Fermi
Dr. Yang was born at Hofei, Anhwei, China.

He obtained his bachelor of science degree from
Southwest Associated University in Kumning. In
1945, after completing the equivalent of a master's
degree in physics, he came to the United States

on a fellowship and studied at the University of

Chicago with Enrico Fermi and Edward Teller.
He received his Ph.D. at the University of
Chicago in 1948.

Since 1963, Dr. Yang has been spending his
summers conducting various research projects
at Brookhaven National Laboratory on Long
Island. His permanent appointment at nearby

By Howard

On September 20 of this year,
Dr. Hartzell's office received a
letter from New York's junior
United States Senator, Robert F.
Kennedy. This letter was, in ef-
fect, the extending of an invita-
tion to S.U.N.Y. at Stony Brook
to send a legislative intern to
work in his Washington offices,
during the summer and for a
week during the winter.

One Student To Be Chosen
This week all the details were

worked out and it was announced
that one Stony Brook student will
be chosen to spend a week work-
ing in the Senator's offices at
a time after the Congress con-
venes in January, 196. The stu-
dent chosen would be considered
a part of the Senator's office
staff, would meet with Senator
Kennedy, attend committee hear-
ings or floor debates, and spend
some time in component parts-of
the Senator's office. The student
will be chosen by a selection
committee consisting of Dean
Fowler, Dr. Semmel (History
Department), and Mr. Reichler
(Political Science Department);
and the University will pay the
student's transportation and liv-
ing expenses for the period of
the internship.

'Effectiveess Evdet
The effectiveness of a program

of this sort, already in operation
in such major universities as
Brown and Dartmouth was de-
scribed in Senator Kennedy's
own words. "During the summer,
18 college legislative interns were
employed in my offices in
Washington and New York City,
and their stay was mutually
beneficial and educational." Al-

though specifics have not been
worked out for the summer plan
as yet, it is expected that this
year Stony Brook will be send-
ing one student to participate.

Juniors And Seniors Eligible
Any junior or senior is eligible

for this competition if he is a
resident of New York State, a
qualification made by the Sena-
tor, and has passed with a grade
of "B" or better at least one
course in American government
or American politics. Letters of

Continued on Page 5

Frosh Campaign
Starts This Week

One week ago today, the cam-
paigning for Freshman Class offi-
cers began. This Thursday, the
1,123 members of that class will
choose a president and a repre-
sentative.

The candidates for president
are Ralph Kramer and Alan B.
Siegel; for representative, Steve
Krantz and John Oxtoby. Each
candidate is in favor of a limited,
responsible plan for implement-
ing a wet campus system. Mr.
Oxtoby and Mr. Siegel are defin-
itely opposed ot legalizing fra-
ternities, commenting that they
do not serve most students. Mr.
Kramer favors the investigation
of the possibility of legalizing fra-
ternities in order to bring them
under Polity control, since they
do, in fact, exist anyway. Mr.
Krantz has said that he is defin-
itely in favor of legalized fratern-
ities.

See details Page 5

Dr. C. N. Yang accepts University appointment as
Distinguished Professor of Physics.

Stony Brook is expected to increase interaction
between that University Center and the National
Laboratory in the field of particle physics. Theo-
retical particle physics has been one of the prime
areas of interest in the young but growing Phy-
sics Department at Stony Brook.

Brookhaven Director Comments
The significance of the Yang appointment in

terms of its effect on the University Center at
Stony Brook both in the field of physics and,
more broadly, in its general institutional devel-
opment, was pointed up in a statement by Dr.
Maurice Goldhaber, director of the nearby Brook-
haven National Laboratory:

"Dr. Yang's appointment will, with one stroke,
put the Stony Brook campus of the State Uni-
versity of New York in the forefront of modern
physics," he said. "It will have a great effect on
the University's ability to attract not only first-
class graduate students but also other dis-
tinguished scholars in many fields beside physics.

This important appointment presents a unique

opportunity for the State University of New York

as a whole."

Dr Toll Comments

President John S. Toll said that other faculty

appointments were in process of being made in

the University Center's move to develop an ex-

ceptional center for theoretical physics.
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Nobel Laureate Dr. C. N. Yang
Accepts Einstein Chair

To Be Distinguished
Professor Of Physics

The State University Board of Trustees has appointed Dr. C. N. Yang,
co-winner of the Nobel Prize in Physics in 1957, as Distinguished Professor of Phy-
sics at State University of New York at Stony Brook.

Effective April 1, 1966, Dr. Yang will assume the Albert Einstein Chair in
Science assigned to the University Center at Stony Brook last Juoe by the Board of
Regents.

Senator Kennedy Invites
Student To Assist Him
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Associate Professor Sandford
A. Lakeeff is the newest member
of the Political Science Depart-
ment at Sbony Brook. Dr. Lake-
off was born and spent his life
in Bayonne, New Jersey, where
he eventually became active in
the Hudson reform movement.

As a member of Brandeis Uni-
xversity's second graduating
class, Professor Lakeoff was the
lditor of that school's newspaper.
It Iwas while he was at Brandeis
tihat he became interested in the
social sciences.

D o m Hadr M
He pursued his post-graduate

studies at Harvard, where he re-
ceived his doctorate in Political
Science in 1958. His training was
in the history of political thought
and in certain areas of American
government. His doctoral thesis,
Equality i P i PhiMhy
was published last year by Har-
vard University Press.

From 1958 to 195, Dr. Iakeoff
was successively an insucto
and associate ofessor at Har-
vard. While ci-g there, he i-
troduced a new course on Scince
and Government which he is
presently teaching at Stony
Brook. He was also co-author of
Science and the Nation, published
in 1962. This book is used as the
text for the Science and Govern-
ment courses tought at Harvard,

Deb"teTea
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MMT. Standford, and Berkeley,
as well as at Stony Brook. It has
recently been translated into Jap-
anese.

During this period, Dr. Lake-
off was the Head Tutor in
Government and won the Bow-
doin Prize for that particular
year's best essay on the social
sciences.

In addition to the Science and
Government course, Professor
Lakeuff is teaching American
Government 101. He is currently
editing a collectin of essays on
the them of science and govers-
ment entitled H e Ad
Pwer to be published in 1966 by
the Free Uvbmy Presm This
semester, he also spends one day
a week as a viitng prfesor at
the Universtiy of Rochester.

Looking ahead to next semes-
ter, Dr. Lakeoff plans to teach
anoir new course which he has
developed and which has no
couepart hin any othe unive-
sity. The subject is Privae
Government and th e wil be
on tbe exltraal amd, mwe es-
pecially, the itral pa l

functions of private political as-
sociations - such as church
groups and labor unions - which
have political overtones.

Asked for his opinion of the
student body at Stony Brook,
Professor Lakeoff replied, "Most
of the students seem to be ser-
ious." He continued, that while
it is unfair to compare the stu-
dents here to those at Harvard,
he definitely does not feel alien-
ated at Stony Brook.

Discussing political activity on
this campus, he said that he
feels there is as much here as
elsewhere. He described the dan-
ger of student becoming pawns
in the hands of politically active
faculty members, and stated that
the latter should be confined to
an advisory role in student-run
political organizations.

On the subject of teaching, Pro-
fessor Lakeoff declared that the
"...classroom should not be a
forum for partisan politics "and
that it is the ".. .teacher's func-
tion to explore and to eliminate
narrow prejudice". He con-
tinued: "One (a teacher) should
not make a virtue out of taking
a position in class" because
"training does not mean indoc-
trination"p

Some 200 interested students at-
tended Presidlent Toll's second
student press conference on Wet-
nesday, November 10. at which
questions ranging from parietal
hours to tripling were discussed.

D>- Toll opened the evenihg by
exhibiting various books recently
published by faculty -embers.
including Dr. Bently Glass' work,
Science and Ethical Values and
Dr. Krasner's book, Ytudies of

beaior I M.Aln

He said that a university should
be a "community of scholars",
and feels that the value of the
contributors of the aty are
important both to the Sweaty
and the intellectual community at
large.

Following these introductory
comments, Dr. Toll opened the
floor for questions. Those most
persistently repeated related to
tripling, its effects and some sug-
gsons for easing the saon.
Again, as he did last month. Dr.
Toll assured the students that he
would resist pressures to over
crowd to any unreasonable de-
gree, but spoke of the Uni-
versityas a Pftw
York Sisk ,n st _ =
an educa Be as maw "A
fied studft as N_ own

the .situatione£
crowding for a Aort 5d ake WUa
dnemic- y<r.- Be -f ayTot Ms
for cons n of the MA W am
dw Nor I _ _
Will ao_ 0X' Owns

possible daWe. said that m ad
probabifty Be Mfirmy woIdS
shKe a& Affiew sp amelv ioi

Dr. Toll ansu er- a s wituent's querv as Dean Tilley lools 'Sin.

to its original function, hus
allowing more residence rooms to
be used as living quarters.

Aside from the tripling topic,
questions were raise about par-
ietal hours, presently under dis-
cussion by the University eom-
munity committee. No decision
has been made thus far concern
ing flatentIon of curfew- for senior
an* "Jwo women, and. Ial
V g Hucs on Friday evening
Eom 7 p.m to 1 a.m. Dr. Toll
exree -the hope that students
wwuN phly a large roll in formu-
blaing pices which affect dorm-
itory lie.

A. s t that dormitory
house phuns be installed in the
Iobies and tht public and inter-
dwm. pbins be placed around
the campus wam warmly received
by both Dr. Tell and Dean Tilley,
who promised scrutiny into the

Da.

D~r. Toll reported that waste-

baskets, and ash trays Adill bie
placed in classrooms, and litter
baskets will be placed around the
campus.

The transportation problems
were discussed along various
veins, including proposals to re-
strict incoming freshmen from
housing cars on campus. Dr. Toll
promised that a new parking lot
to the north and west of the in-
firmary will be constructei b1-
fore the existing gym parking lot
is ripped to make room for the
Student Union building.

He also told the students that
plans are being made to provide
indoor housing for bicycles and
separate bike paths to the aca-
demic buildings. Hopefully, this
will act as an incentive to those
bicycle riders who wish to exer-
cise their right to ride.

In reference to a question about
last week's power blackout, Dr.
Toll had high praise for the main-
tainancemen who came back to
the campus without being called,
remained on duty until 3:30 a.m.,
when the lights were returned,
and reported to morning duty on
time. He explained that the Uni-
versity's power was not returned
earlier because it acts as such a
large inductive load, and it was
feared that restoring the campus
power would weaken the sur-
rounding systems.

Dr. Toll also spoke of the Book-
store, praising it while calling for
improvement.

Though we don't compete with
other universities in fotball,
Stony Brook has finally been giv-
en the opportunity to display its
youthful prowess in nationally
competitive events. The long a-
waited occasion comes with the
formation of a debating team
which is now in the process of
receiving recognition from the
Inter-Collegiate Debate Society,
the New York State Debate As-
sociation, the American Forensic
Associaton, and the National
College Debate Conference. The
team was formed Monday, No-
vember 1 with the guidance of
Professors Kenneth Abrams and
Harold Scarrow and on Monday,
November 8 the first practice de-
bate was held. The topic discuss-
ed was the one selected for 1965-
66 by the National College De-
bate Conference: Resolved:
"'That law Enforcement agencies
in the United States Should Be
Given Greater Freedom in the
Investigation and Prosecution of
Crime."

The team has already received
an invitation to debate at a
national tournament to be held at
Brooklyn College in March. It al-
so hopes to be represented-at the
Tufts tournament in early De-
cember.

By Nancy Petersen
Commuters were polled this

past week to obtain a general
opinion of the present commuter
cafeteria. The questionaires dis-
tributed contained three ques-
tions, the first of which asked
whether commuters patronize the
existing facility. The results
showed that 85 per cent do.

At present, hot meals are inot
available since the cafeteria was
established for temporary use
only. Permanent commuter facil-
ities will hopefully be ready for
use in the near future in G-dorm-
itory. During the interim, it is
possible to serve hot meals if
there are enough commuters to
make it worthwhile.

The second question was aimed
at determining what percentage
of commuters would stay for hot
meals and how many nights per
week. The poll reflected that 40
per cent of those commuters re-
sponding would stay for an aver-
age of 2-3 nights a week.

The third question was con-
cerned with general criticisms
and suggestions. "Foodwise",
consistant quality, quantity, and
variety was stressed. Hot sus-
tenance such as soup was re-

Continued on Page 3
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Dr.. Toll's Second Press Meeting
Arouses Student Interest

Harvard Professor Joins
PolkICal Science Staff

Blood Bank Formed
By SUSB Employees

The Civil Service Employees
Association of S.U.N.Y. at Stony
Brook is establishing a non-profit
community Blood Bank, affiliated
with Inter-County Blood Banks,
Inc. The purpose of this bank is
to establish a blood depository for
members of the University com-
munity and their families.

75 Pints -Needed

Inter-County Blood Bank re-
quires at least 75 pints for its
mobile unit service. Every pint of
blood donated will be credited to
Stony Brook's account. Anyone
between the ages of eighteen and
twenty-one will be accepted if
they have their parent's or guar-
dian's consent in writing. In
order to join, you may call Mr.
Albert J. Veracchi at 5906.

Fonned Here Com rter Corner

RALL Y
A short ceremony was held in

front of the Library on Veteran's
Day to commemorate the Amer-
ican soldiers who fought and who
are fighting in the defense of
their country. The rally was or-
ganized by Steve Perks, John
Jones, Alan Rosofsky and Jay
Gold, and was announced as be-
ing non-political.

Professor Allan Wildman of tle
History Department addressed
the more than 150 people who at-
tended and called for a rededica-

tion to the cause of freedom.
Professor B.J. Raz of the Phys-
ics Department voiced his oppo-
sition to the war in Vietnam.
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FROSH CANDIDATES SPEA-K

ommiuter
Continued from Page 2

peatedly asked for. Also suggest-
ed was opening the cafeteria/
earlier; it presently opens about
1:00. The availability of resi-
dent meal tickets to commuters
was another question posed. Af-
ter meeting with SAGA repre-
sentative Bill Van Duzer, the
Commuter Food Committee found
all the aforementioned requests
possible.

ASan Siegel

To the Fteman class, the
step from high school to college
may be a difficult one. Stony
Brook has proved itself a home
away from home for most of us.
I want this school to become a
part of each student in it. We are
in a new school that can grow
with us and progress as we
learn. I count myself very lucky
to be a part of the tradition we
are now forming at Stony Brook.

Petition Plethora
One of the first things that I

noticed when I arrived in school
was the petitions that lined the
walls in H and G dorms. These
petitions that have been created,
circulated and presented by the
students, seem to evoke little re-
sponse. on behalf of the Adminis-
tration. We deserve to know why
they may be unacceptable to the
Administration, -and once we
know this, perhaps, we can work
with them for our mutuaL inter-
ests. To ensure this, I prqpose
bulletins issued to the stndent
body. explaining Administrative
decisions.

I also feel that certain meas-
ures should be taken to better
orient the incoming Fresman
class. "Each freshan would re-
ceive the nmme and address of
an. uperclassmn who would act
as his Big Bro o Sier. This
would easily aleviate many
questions and . problems -that
might arise.

Stony Brook is a growing in-
stiution and, I believe in time
there will be definite stands a-
bout fraternities and liquor on
campus. My stand about these
matters will be that of the major-
ity of my class. I refuse to cast
my vote on the Executive Com-
mittee until I have gotten a
cross-section of the freshman
opinion.

To me the most important is-
sue in this campaign is spirit
within the class. It is not often
that Polity will back a Fresh-
man-sponsored event. But after

them. I am in favor of having a
"6wet" campus, which would in-
clude a student bar. This would
help to reduce accidents caused
by drunken driving. Personally,
I feel the school should recognize
on-campus fraternities. However,
since this is such a controversial
issue, I feel that it should be de-
cided by a student referendum.

If elected, I promise to work
with enthusiasm to make this
school "all -it is capable of
being."

S o Akycx Shop

262 Main St., East Setauket

Dr. Peter Alexander
wil speak on

Psychoanalysis
and

Hamlet
Thursay, Nov. 18

8:30 P.M.
Physics Lee.

Reception win follow

SOCIOLOGY FORUM
presents

ARNOLD M. ROSE
speaking k*n:

Relation Between
Theory d Meod

in the
Social Sciences

&;M P.M.
WOA, Nov. 17 Bio see.

Sales - weptrs - Aceessories
Tandems Rented - Day or Hour

Free Pick-up and Delivery
941-3990

Winklers M10i
",rom a Bite to a Banquets
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working with a wonderful group
of kids in the Freshman skit, I
think the Class of V9 is capable
and organizW enough to sponsor
more events. I would like to
look into such events as a Fresh-
man beat ride and picnic from
Port Jefferson to Connecticut and
buses -that could transport all in-
terested students to neighbor-
hood bowling alleys, ice skating
and hocke rinks on Friday and
Saturday nights.

I cannot accomplish any of
these things on my own. I da,
however, promise this: I will
organize, support and lead all
functions that you will help to
make successful. Together we
can make our class one that will
live and grow with Stony Brook.

Which cals for the gradual, re-
spn6ible introduction of alcohol

onto tfhe campus in the form of
a canpus bar. This is pesently
being considered at S.U.N.Y. at
Buffalo md is favored by the_
Executive Committee on Polity
here.

Of much greater academic im-
portance, is the lack of available
space for study. I feel that this
situation could easily be rectified
with a reasonable expansion of
study hours in the library and
other academic buildings. While
recopgizing the liberality of the
curfew system at Stony Brook,- I
honestly believe that the women
are mature enough to warrant a
reasonabe extension of week-
night curfews for study purposes.

of cw I -cannot prmise
immediate sdlutions to all the3e
pr1 e-s 2 feel that the io '

of the prset is to adequately
ithe students of his

lass., If we ware I -rined to»
i ve w eour faci , if

we 4e _detemineo to c0eate a
noae tra-io r our Awver-
sity ttat tdl Jny -be pud .- we
mu-} toe fective goven£ae
I pldue Ryself to the achve-
ment * that ead.

Before I state the policies I
presently adhere to, I think that
it would be an excellent idea to
review the status of a class rep-
resentative. He is but one mem-
ber of the Executive Committee,
a body of twelve voting mem-
bers. His power to initiate or de-
cide legislation is therefore limit-
ed. Because of this the role I
will play, if elected, will be a
minor one. There are several is-
sues that I feel are important
enough to be mentioned at this
time.

The first issue is whether li-
quor should be allowed on cam-
pus. I am in favor of allowing
liquor to be sold in a campus
bar to those people who can show
University proof of age. Another
aspect of liquor on campus that
I favor is the sale or dispension
of alcoholic beverages at ap-
propriate University functions. I
don't beleve allowing liquor in
the rooms is an acceptable idea
because of the heavy drinking it
might encourage.

An equally important issue con-
cerns whether fraternities should
be allowed on campus. My per-
sonal reaction to this is that they
should not. I believe that since
this is a State University, every
student should have an equal op-
portunity to participate in all ac-
tivites. A fraternity precludes
this opportunity because by its

very nature a fraternity is ex-
clusive and not every student has
the same chance to join. This is
my personal feeling, if, however,
a student referendum were held
and the majority wanted on-cam-
pus fraternities, I would, of
course, let the referendum dic-
tate my vote on the Executive
Committee.

The last issue of importance
concerns whether another "open
hall" night is necessary or de-
sirable. I believe that it is de-
sirable and that it should be Sat-
urday evening.

In the preceding paragraphs I
have indicated how I stand on
certain important issues, on ev-
ery other issue I can only say
that I will always support those
views which will be most advan-
tageous to my class and my
school.

Alan B. Siegel, Pres.

John Oxtoby, Rep.

third of the student body leaving
the campus on weekends. We
must originate more varied and
interesting activities in ordr to
offer an enjoyable weekend to
everyone. Why not introduce de-
bates between timely, eontrover-
sial figures at our school? I also
think we should institute a talent
show in the near future. Up until
the present time, Stony Brook
has held quite a few dances. Why
don't we occasionally bring in a
popular performer to add more
interest to the dance? With these
and other innovations our week-
ends will be made much more ex-
citing.

Our school has many different
and enjoyable clubs; however,
many people don't know where or
when they meet. I therefore pro-
pose a club bulletin board on
which every club will post its
name and a phone number for in-
formation.

A school of our size should
have a doctor on the premises at
all times. There have been quite
a few incidents which bear wit-
ness to this need.

All too often, undesirable people
find their way on to our campus
and cause trouble. This can be
stopped by putting a security
guard on duty at the campus en-
trance at night. Anyone entering
without University identification
would simply have to register
with the security policeman.

Although I don't think the stu-
dent government will have the
major voice in deciding the
following two issues, I would like
to clarify my personal views on

Ralph Kramer, lPirt-,.

Steven Krantz
I am running for the Office of

Freshman Class Representative.
The dutied of this office are to
represent the freshman class. on
the Executive Committee of Poli-
ty.

I don't want to make any cam-
paign promises which I will not
be able to keep. However, I do
have many realistic proposals
which, if elected, should be of
great benefit to al of us.

Extension of Library Hours
My first proposal is to extend

the library study hours. The
weekday closing time of 10 p.nm.
does not give us" ample time to

Steve K-.antz, Rep.

make full use of its facilities. The
students need a library that will
close later.

Need for Weekend Innovation
My second proposal concerns

the weekends in this school. I
think it is unfortunate to see one-

OU~fT

John Oxtol- Rep.

Ralph Kramer
As we walk among- the build-

ings comprising our campus at
Stony Brook, we are struck by
the stark simplicity, bareness and
sterility: The security and
warmth engendered by ivy-cover-
ed buildings filled with a history
of intellectual achievement and
the creation of fine past scholars

-is absent. And where there is no
history - we can only look to-
ward the future. In doing so, we
become aware that it is we of
this class who will be creating
the history of Stony Brook.

In all new endeavors, however,
there are many problems to be
resolved. Attention and experi-
mentation are, at present, neces-
sary to deal with issues immed-
iately affecting all students in the
university community. As can-
didate for President of the Class
of 1969, I shall attempt to out-
line these issues.

At present, communication -be-
tween the Administration and the
student body needs much im-
provement. Dr. Toll's recent
press conferences were definitely
a step in the right direction, but
the fact remains that G lounge
is not suitable, either spatially or
accoustically, to a conference of
this nature. Another issue of this
type concerns teacher evaluation,
a plan presently operative at oth-
er universities. It is my' belief
that this system would greatly
help students in selecting their
courses and, in addition, improve
Administration-Faculty relations
(re. "publish or perish"). If
elected, I would gladly devote
time to a committee selected for
the purpose of instituting such a
system at Stony Brook.

Obviously, students are con-
cerned with the question of alco-
hol on campus. I favor the plan
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Class spent $300 which it hadn't
been alllocated. The Executive
Committee was thus forced to
allocate the necessary funds al-
though it was strongly opposed
to donating additional money."
In fact: $100 had been used to
make a downpayment, which was
reclaimable. In fact: $300 had
already been budgeted and the
decision to be made concerned to
whom it would be directed.

(5) Reported: "The all import-
ant tripling problem was briefly
broached, then, true to form, the
Committee tabled any discussion
until the next meeing at 6:00
P.M. on Monday." Your reporter
fails to write that we had been
in session for over 3 hours at this
time and that the meeting on
Monday was being called an
hour earlier Chan usale specf-
icall y to allow discumw n of the
trtpili g issue . It is ine
to note that at the Monday meet-
ing there was no reporter pres-
ent to record -this "all important
issue.'

(6) Reported: That a motion
was passed which seemed to
imply that a em eber need be
present at a meeting for only IS
minutes to be recorded as pres-
ent. In fact: the motion passed
stated that to be counted as pres-
ent a member could be absent
at most 15 minutes. This weeks
column contained a note that
there had been a "misinterpreta-
tion" but failed to point out what
it was.

These are only the most blatent
and outrageous departures from
the truth. In a more subtle man-
ner, your reporters are wholely
insensible to the sincere and pro-
ductive efforts being made by
the Executive Committee for the
benefits of the students. In par-
ticular, you have one reporter
who would rather picture him-
self as a young -Crusading-Muck-
raking-reporter, rather than take
the time to even gather accurate
data.

I would like- to point out that
the Executive Committee realizes
that one of the rights of a news-
paper includes having an editor-

ial viewpoint. We also would be

grateful for any help which the

Statesman can offer us in bring-

ing Student Government to the

students but, we request that the

editorializing be kept to the ed-

itorial page. Also, it would help

if there was one reporter assign-

ed to cover the Executive Com-

mittee. It would thus be possible

for him to have a more compre-

hensive view of what was being

undertaken.

Please, if the reporting can not

be understanding and sympathe-

tic can it at least be honest and

accurate, and perhaps intelligent.

Joel Kleinberg,
Recording Secretary
Polity

To the Editor:
I have just finished reading

this week's (November 9th)
column Polity Politics. My ire
and indignation impel me to
write this letter. I believe that in
the past, I have been sympathe-
tic, along with most of the Stu-
dent Body, to the difficulties con-
fronting the Statesman. However,
this most recent example of "re-
porting?" is abominable. It
would be aggravating enough if
your reporters wee merely ob-
livious to some of the more "ab-
stract" efforts the Executive
Committee is making for the
benefit of the Student Body.
(Such as, (1) improving the
Health Service, (2) obtabiing
more reasonable parietal hours,

3) establishing a responsible
and independent system of Stu-
dent Judiciary, (4) alleviating
the ,tripling" problem, (5) con-
trolling abuse of students by the

Security Police, etc., etc., etc.,

Your reporters continually
choose to ignore these and other
important efforts of the Execu-
tive Committee, but omission is
not the worst affront. The
" facts" your reporters divine to

report are to a great extent in-
accurate and fallacious to the
point of ignorance and incom-
petence. This weeks column had
the quality of a third rate piece
of yellow journalism. The fol-
lowing will show the differences
between the reported material
and the actual facts as attested
to by the Executive Committee
minutes. Allow me to correct the
most blatent travesties of the
truth.

(1) Reported: $35 allocated for
"book-covers". I would expect
and hope that any student read-
ing this would react with aston-
ishment. Actually, the money was
allocated for boat covers for
Crew. Since your reporter record-
ed this session on tape I wonder
if both the reporter and his tape-
recorder are hard-of-hearino.

(2) Reported: That the Execu-
tive Committee "put both copies
of paragraph 2 (resolution) be-
fore President Toll for his de-
cision. In fact: The Executive
Committee decided to submit this
this statement to both Dean
Tilley- and Dr. Toll for their
opinion and comment.

(3) Reported: "True to form,
the Executive Committee discuss-
ed, despite the prescribed order,
the Constitution of the proposed
Film Study Group." If this re-
porter were not so inexperienced
and uninformed he would know
that the Executive Committee,
according to Parliamentary Pro-
cedure, prescribes the "prescrib-
ed order", and thus has the pre-
rogative of departing from it.
This is done (as in this instance)
especially when there is a mem-
ber of the Student Body who has
business that he wishes to bring
to the attention of the Executive
Committee.

(4) Reported: "The Sophomore
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WRLDDS, FINEST

We are extremely proud to have Dr. C. N. Yang join

the faculty as the holder of the Einstein chair in Theor-
etical Physics. His emminence as a great scientist is

widely acknowledged, and President Toll has named him

among the world's finest theoretical physicists. This is

obviously an indication that Stony Brook is on its way
to becoming one of the great universities of the- United
States.

It is our hope that more men and women of Dr.

Yang's caliber will join the faculty in the Arts as well
as the Sciences in the future, for a well trained, expert
staff such as that presently being selected for this uni-
versity can only lead to the highest degree of academic
excellence.

. UGnLUUY GIRL
The Polityy Imn ticket office is the sole broker for

obtaningg tickets to caamus events. Its office hours have

in the past i been.duly posted and advance notice of up
c0mbig e event- given. however, a number of basic faults

-withwits operaion opero-become apparent as a result of
-recent attetnps a t distributing tickets for "Funny Girl.i

Some tie during, the co urse ofthe last week, new

hours for the. ticke office were decided upon; attempts
at pbithc thzng e chanere notoriously weak. Most

stdets.wwho' qqu-estioedthose selling tickets were in-
formed thtsles ei at 2 p .m., as had previously
.been posted.h Tis a pot th be the case. Ticket sales
began 'at t : 3We dnesday morning , and within a short

time over fifty ticket e s ere sold. The office was again
opened at 1 pe.m., tl s time by an unauthorized member
of the Dean of Studetts. Office who sold the remaining
ticets. & Soe of. of thoi ke sold were to be reserved
for people w ho were si o line when the office .closed
in the m orn g and l ha<s sigil a list guaranteeing them

tickets. b y thisi e student s s tarted arriving for the

scheduled two o'clock sale only to find that there were
io tickets Ieft,,

The amoou t of tickets ordered, one hundred, was

ridiculously small considering both the size of the student
body and the popularity of the show. This initial -shortage
was further compounded by the fact that some students
purchased tickets for friends and relatives not in attend-
ance at this -- university. The student activities fee par-

tially pays for the cost of these tickets; and Stony Brook
Students pay this fee.

; It is the responsibility of the ticket office and those
who run it to see that every member of the University
Community is given an equal opportunity to obtain tickets
for an event. Obviously a reorganization of the ticket
office is in order, both in operation and personnel. The
needs of our growing campus can no longer be sustained
by a loosely organized and poorly coordinated ticket
office.

BLACKOUT
The fine cooperation shown by the Saga Food Service

during last week's blackout deserves the highest com-
mendation. Saga was able to continue serving the evening

meal and effect a speedy clean-up afterwards. This kind
of service is greatly appreciated by the Student Body.

The high degree of good sense and calmness shown
by the students during the blackout is equally worthy
of mention and high praise.

Sowd Out
To the Editor:

The irritation expressed by
many of the students over the
bumbling of the sale of student
subsidized tickets for the Funny
Girl performance is justified.

It is true that ticket sales be-
gan without sufficient publicity
of the scheduled opening of sales.
It is also true that some students
abused the use of the Student
ID Card (punishable by judiciary
action - see back of ID Card).
In the future, ticket sales will be
widely announced in advance and
sold according to schedule. Those
individuals who have abused the
use of the Student ED Card will
be subject to judiciary action.
Those students who have dun-
knowingly- abused the use of the
Student ]ID, have the opportunity
to redeem themselves by return-
ing their tickets to Mrs. Couey's
office (Gymnasium) before the
Thanksgiving recess.

-Tickets are to be used only by
S.U.S.B. students.

A repetition of this fiasco will

not occur.
Sam Swanson
Polity Treasurer

The Path Not Taken
Dear Editor:

Who has complained of the
"long" walk to "Point of
Woods"? He must have been one
apathetic to the glories of Nature
or else too tired to observe the
sights before him. The raw "Han-
sel and Gretel' path leading to
the Fine Arts Buildings inspires
me to protest against the recent
complaint.

One day, as I embarked on that
"notoriously long journey" to
"Point of Woods",. I observed a
Fine Arts Professor heading for
the dense woods behind the Hu-
manities Building. Hoping to find
a short-cut, I followed him. It
seemed that he disappeared into
the thickest part of the woods.
Upon coming closer, I noticed a
downtrodden path, covered with
twigs and leaves interjected with
low lying branches, which led me
to Nicolls Road. The only official
factor designating this part of the
woods as a path were the white

'X's painted upon the tree

trunks- The nakedness of the late
autumn woods contained rich
scenes inspiring to the imagina-
tion. The path continued for quite
a while making it all- the more
enjoyable - never to be com-
plained about. If students can
find this hidden treasure on our
campus, it may soon become as
cherished and loved as the short-
er walk through the woods to the
Humanities Building.

Rhoda Elison

E.C. Assails Statesman Reporting
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BARBER SHOP
on Campus
Rawr Cutting

Hair Straightening
2 Barbers * No Waiting

Open 6 days 9-5
Call for appointment - 6788E DITH"S

on Campus
Dry Cleaning
Shoe Repair

Shirts Laundered
24 hrs. service
Open 6 days 9-5

I
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SEBROOK
PHARMACY
3 VILLAGE PLAZA

SETAUKET

Complete Prescription Dept.-

FREE DELIVERY

A Full Line of Cosmetics
and Drug Needs

BEAUTY SALON
on Campus

Haireutting, Coloring
Permanents

Hair Straightening
Tues. - Sat. Call

9-5 6788iiiiiiiminiMitniimiiiiitttitiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiHilitiiiiiirtiiiiiiiitiifiiiiiiniiltiiHiinouini-:

Three Village Flower Shop
Greeting Cards-Gifts

MAIN STREET, SETAUKET

9414720- 4721

Denton's Photo Studio
Main Street Shopping Center

East Setauket, N. Y.

9-6 Mon. thru Sat.-Fri. till 8
941-4686

For the upper Statesman who likes the
"Animals" and Benny-Goodman too, there's the:

COUNTRY CORNER
AND LOUNGE

Main Street East Setauket

"A COUNTRY CORNER HANGOVER

IS A BIT MORE ELEGANT"

- -
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During the blackout someone
walked off with my electric
guitar from the J. S. lounge.
It is a brown (wood), solid
body, 2 pickup guitar. Anyone
with information of its where-
abouts call

Paul - 6367 - Box 66 J. S.

941-3633 [-B136

The Symbol of devotion that lasts a lifetime. '
i A time when only the loveliest of diamonds
iLd doe A ring as lovdy as this, perhaps.

941-3711E. Setauket, N. Y.

Sport Shorts
P during the past year, sev-
eral colleges in the metropolitan
area halite started -handball
teams. George Friedlander is
hoping to start such a program
here at Stony Brook and enter
the school in the league. Those
interested should contact him at
5151.

..... entry blanks for WOMEN'S
VOLLEYBALL INTRAMURALS
are due November 20. See your
R.A. or Miss Hall for entry
blanks.

.... .GYMNASTICS meets Mon-
days and Wednesdays 5-6:30 and
on Saturdays 3-5. Those inter-
ested contact Will Revera at
6391.

..... bus for DOWLING Tourna.
ment will leave Friday, Novem-
ber 19, at 4:00. The winner will
be decided on total pins for three
lines bowled. For further info see
or call Coach Snider.

Kennedy
Continued from Page 1

application, stating the student's
qualifications and reasons why
he thinks such as experie
would benefit him, should be sent
to Mr. Reichler, Hum. 12, priod
to November 30th.

Senator Kennedy has also ex-
pressed interest in this university
by making known his desire to
visit our campus. In response,
the Student Activities Board, in
cooperation with President Toll,
has extended a warm invitation
to the Senator to speak here in
early January. Naturally this
must be fit into the Senatbr's
schedule, but his office has been
favorable to that time of year.

Autosport

The Speed Breed
There are many ways to go fast but only a few ways

to speed. That is, the experience of motion, pure motion,
felt in the marrow of one's bones, is reserved to only a
few of man's endeavors. We could mention skiing, bob-
sledding and driving. Of these, only driving combines the
elements of danger, true speed, and, most important, the
feeling that one is at the absolute limit in his motion
across the earth.

For this reason, there will always be people in search
of the World Land Speed Record. Speed records for auto-
mobiles are as old as the automobile itself; the earliest
speed records listed are somewhere around 30 mph. Back
in 4900, this was considered quite fast. Incidentally, lest
someone think that 100 m.p.h. was not seen until our gen-
eration, a Stanley Steamer did something over 130 in
1906! At any rate, the speed record rose steadily with
the years and by 1935 it was about 250 m.p.h. or more.

Americans were not particularly interested and the
bulk of the competition was among the English. John
Cobb, an Englishman, was one ofthe pioneers in' the
thirties who constructed L. S..R. cars and who'-pushed
the record to over 300 m.p.h. before the War. By 1939 he
had a car which he was confident could break the 0
m.p.h. barrier. Unfortunately, the war prevert`ed him
from trying at Bonneville and his carla$ 'in .torae htfil
1949. In that year, Cobb set a record that lasted ^ years
-over 396 m.p.h. average for to -direcfions. is achieveW
ment is all the more remarkable when one Considers that
his car, built in 199,, was faster hthan an. otfer for '23
years. . -.' : n ' . t

In 1962 Craig Breedlove exceedid CAbb's liit, bit
his achievement was not the same. Whereas Cogb'b ar
was a car with four wheels., a piso -engine and- a gear-
box, Breedlove's was not. His "ar's was a three wheeled
jet without the wings. It i4ififi'itely easier tog o 400
m.p.h. when a jet engine,, the-awheels beneath, is
propelling the car. . Fi . - - - ./

At any rate,, BreedloVe's 'record only. lasted ,a -ew
days, when Art Arfons broke it in his vehicle, the Gr6en
Monster. Although some of the best Aerodyriamics experts
around- told Arfons thatchis car would tura over high
speeds, the self-taught Arfons went ahead with support
from Firestone. Over the past few weeks, both Arfons
and Breedlove have made runs with. the same result- At
present, the record stands at about 576 m.p.h.

JS-C3 TRIVIA IV
Despite the "Blackout," which curtailed reading of the Statesman,

the interest in our contest was evidenced by the fact that we received
27 entries within a two day period. We would like to announce that a
live contest among the leaders of this Statesman contest will be held
sometime near the end of the semester.

To demonstrate the creativity of our contests, here are some of the
more imaginative answers to our bonus question, "As of September,
how many blaces of grass will there be on the Stony Brook campus?:
"We'll owe C. W. Post three blades"; "What campus?"; "Grounds
will be cemented over and painted green"; "Minus the log of the
number of people per room in 1975." So unleash your withering wits
on the Bonuses and we'll print the answers to this week's Bonus next
week if the censors don't see them first. The standings thus far, out
of a possible 56% points, are: Goldstein (35%); Moonitz (22/2 );
Fischer's Raiders (19%); G-A2 (18Y4); Yellon and JS-C2 (1714);
JS-D2 (16); A1-H (15%4); Kornreich (15Y4); Golden Boys (15); Meisel-
man (13%); JN-Cl (13%); Commuters Ltd. (13); Communters Unltd.
(8:52pm); Guarnin '(11%); G-CO (11Y4); GB-1 (11); GB-3 (10%);
Lopez (103%); .Sherman (9); JN-A121 (8%); Federico Fellini (8%);
Stratton, Kremler, Arent (8%); Winken, Blinken, Nod (8); Box 278
JN (8); F-Tioop (7); Schmier and Shea (6%); Sacco and Vanzetti -
one man, one volt (2); Roth (51%); Wallen and Cohen (5%); D'Hoys
(5); Viscounts (5); Seiden (One Beard).

This Week's Question
1. Who played Mama on "Amos n' Andy?" (1/2) What was

Sapphires cousin's name? (1)
2. What rock n' roll singer started out as a chicken plucker

in New Jersey? (1)

3. Who is the piano and organ player on "The Lawrence Welk
Show ?" (1)

4. What name did Joan Crawford use before she took the name
of Joan Crawford? (1)

5, Who played the Great Gilderskeves on TV? (1) What was
his profession? (%)

6. How much does a ham and cheese sandwich cost at Carnegie
Hall? (1)

7. What was the winming name given to the dog on the contest
run by "The Dick Clark Show" on Saturday nights? (3)

8. Who recorded the record "No Chenise, Please?" (2) What
was the nanw (%) and color (%) of the label?

9. Who did the Boston Celtics trade to St. Louis for the draft
rights to Bill Russell? (2).

10. What was the name of the villian in the TV serial "Tim
Tyler's Luck"? (3) What place were the characters on the
show looking for? (1) (Submitted by The Golden Boys).

11. (For The Golden Boys to answer instead of question 10).
What National Basketball Association and what college teams
did Jerry "the Jew" Greenspan play for? (4)

Bonus: What was the major activity that took place the night of the
power failure (Anyone answering "Studying" will be neither
believed or accepted)? (Please elaborate on this question).
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Sports Shop
732 Rt. 25-A

SETAUKET, N. Y.

Wilson Sporting Good

P & M. Skis & Polesmay-

$this
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De Ma Liquors
Choice Domestic and

Imported Liquors
i.

Next door to Village Pizza

3 Village Plaza, Setauket, N. Y. =

----- --- ----- -. .. .. -... ... ... ... .. |-

DAVIS JEWELERS
Three Village Plaza
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THREE IN THE RING
by R. T. L.

It is very rare that an audience leaves a theatre stunned, but it happened every
evening of the performances given by The University Theater last week. The plays
presented were modern: T. S. Eliot's SweeeyAgonistes,; Shaw's Shakes Versus Shavr;
and T1e Love of Don Perfimplin and Belisa in the Garden by Federico Garcia Lorca.

Near-Perfect Botieme

Theey were a resounding succ

Crcms Ms
The entrance of the audience

was accompanied by circus mus-
ic and gayly clad clowns leading
people to their seats, bowing,
grimacing and, above al, leaving
the audience wondering what
t were going to see. It -was
not a Roman arena (as the Ctr-
eet inplies), but it pro- d
the perfect cahn before the
sturn. All six clowns, particula-
Iy Mma J - were excel-
lent. They were present hugh
out the -lays, Fha1ging wenes,
taking part in the aon and,
with vry few x ,
never ovrtppdt eir ods.

vW» v_-i
Eliot' Sweere 6F was

the first play giW. To the -al-
companiment of drums, most ef-
fectively played by Joed Chsnoff.
Barbara von Philp (Dusty) and
Maxine ldfish (Doris), -both
members of what aS affection-
ately temed 'fte jdest profes-
sion", came on stage and began
the play. Miss ITandfish, in the
more y e role, was quite

Despair
From Calos

By BEb Yin

Pete Wohl gave a lecture Tues-
day, November 9, to some forty
people in the dark. It -concerned
the state of society, meaningless
to Wohl, and the individual's re-
action to it, despair. That was
the objective part of the lecture.
There has been no study that
eliminates o n, or divines
purpose, thus if we are concerned
with truth, this is what we must
admit. Despair is a corollary of
meaninglessness and chaos.

Mr. Wohl's point is this: if one
does not admit despair's source,
chaos, that which he does admit
is synthetic. He has not realized
that it is possible to prove noth-
ing.

Does it mean he rots, hides?
No, he does what he can, not re-
sponding to the ringing absolutes
of freedom and democracy, the
good grade, in the same way that
'adapted' people do, but by
spending a lot of time simply
pointing out what he had discov-
ered. This must be done many
times since few listen. Tuesday
was Wohl's first time.

And what isn't synthetic to
Wohl? Faith, his corollary of de-
spair, and that was the subjective
part of On lectsr.

Gallery North
North Country Road Setauket

(opposite the Thompson House)
invites students and faculty to our

current exhibition dF

COLLAGE
by Karen Appel, Louise Nevet_, John Little,

Esteban Visette Md oters
Through November 20

Gallery Conrs: Tuesday through Baby ,1 a.m. to 5 p.m
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By Robert Levine ever, Heidi Krall, who sang Mu-
setta, was slightly disappointing

On November 6, I attended one She sounded fine, but her stage
of the finest performances of presence could easily be im-
Puccini's La Boheme at the Met- proed. She seemed awkward

ropolitn Opera House that, I feel next to the others. Particular no-
has ever been seen. Not one tice must go to Justino Diaz who
note was out of place, either by sang the smal part of Colline.
the singers or the orchestra, but His last-act aria, a beautiful one
that is only the start. indeed, was one of the high points

Soprano Mirella Freni and Ten- of the performance, and was
or Gianni Raimondi, singing the greeted with great enthusiasm by
two leads, Mimi and Rodolfo re- the audience.
spectively, are very similar ar- metits
tists. Both act beautifully, have S S pci l a l -m t o t -

unfailing tastes in matters light S hicka It is toPare-
phrang, sing perfety on pitch futor the e to k a It a rare
and are fine musicias more inl- dcor bth sinest- happened m ore-
terested in making my and p, bu t appne mr
dramatic sense than act th e performahcespersona glory. Miss Freni's voice ance. Maestro Shkwas in com-

i s pre t sli Otera bpak to the

pleasntly surpised me. e gr nd tradio -and provhideda

Opera House with each note and cf a nd fo a rsvdS
she -hades it with great sill for the perfect tempo for each scene.

any itution Mr Raiond Th e merry E~nd -act wa partic-

ever Mr.euin i atracivodits as engig n n ee

voice isessnte lyric, a light ularly of it
teowbyer when needed

He can ing a lovely 7,Moving Formth Act
whee the seoe calls for it, and The singing, playing and acting
his ringing hihC at theI cime of were all so sensitively rendered

Act One left the audN ee won- during the very sad fourth act,
deiang wheter he had any vocal that one could atoally see thatlimiatins hatsoev~er. Neamer people in the audience were

lead cold have been btter. moved to tears. y exuberance
in writibt this review is partially

and ton a Rdohis due to the fact that performances
Mario Serseag, as marcello, lkethis bing Opera back to the

pleasantly surprised me. He grand tradition on which it was
made better dramatic sense than founded, and for many years as
ever before, usig -his attractive it has been going on, one never
baritone voice intelligently. How- tires of it.

Asikenazy At Canegie
by Steve Wigler

On November 7, Soviet pianis~t Vladimir Ashkenazy
made his first New York ~appearance in three years in a
piano recital at Carnegie Hall devoted to. works of
Echubert, Ravel, and -Scriabin. Ashkenazy demonstrated
that his incredible velocity, uncanny control of dynamics
and tone and his .musicianship, which were Temarkable
three.years ago, have ri pened and deepened considerably.

j
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good. She has a very expressive
voice and uses it sillfully to con-
vey anger, fear, boredom and ha-
tred. She carries herself beauti-
fully (I noticed her particularly
expressive hands) and if her fa-
cial expressions do leave some-
thing to be desired, this is cer-
tainly not something which could
mar an otherwise very fine per-
formance. Dusty, the isensitive,
flamboyant prostitute, is a role
which can make or break a per-
formance. Miss von Philp looked
absolutely ravishing in her cos-
tume, her diction is flawless and
her stage presence something
which made her look completely
comfortable at all times. Her
voice, on occasion, could have
used modulating, but, neverthe-
less, her performance was one
which stood out among the finest
.given.

Fries& Ad Patrai
The friends and patrons of the

brothel-world Eliot has drawn for
us in this poem (it was not writ-
ten to be performed as a play)
are quite a crew. Wauchope, a
priendly pimp, was well played by
John Bevan. It is a small part,
but Mr. Bevan played it for all it
was worth. Bruce Berkow's por-
trayal of the timid Klipstein was
slightly understated, but then so
is the part itself. He spoke clear-
ly and was the perfect tourist ob-
viously out of his element. The
loud-mouthed Krumpacker was
excellently played by Bob Leit-
man. It is a role which -requires
a constant level of convincing vul-
garity, and Mr. %Itman gave an
excellent performance. Sweeney,
the guilt-ridden "hero" of the
play, was portrayed by Norm
Golden. He looked wonderful, and
although he occasionally does not
know what to do with his hands,
one realizes that he has a great
deal of talent. His changes of
mood were most vivid, and his
getting "pinched in the end" was
almost sad. His fine performance
contributed greatly to the success
of this first play on the program.

Puppet Show
The second play, a mere seven

minutes long, was G.B. Shaw's
Shakes Vs. Shav, a two-character
play, delightfully witty and flaw-
lessly executed. It was performed
as a puppet show by Burton Raf-
fel and Robert Creed, two mem-
bers of our English Department
as Shakespeare and Shaw respec-
tively. (The resemblance to the
characters they were portraying
was uncanny.) The play is one
literary reference after another,
all skillfully interwoven, and both
Mssrs. Creed and Raffel have the
perfect voices to get the subtle
and not-so-subtle puns across.
Their puppet-like movements

were wonderful, and the audience
missed them the moment the
play was over.

Last But Not Least
The final play, The Love of Don

Perlimpfi and Bdisa in Me Gar-
den by Lorca, was, in the true
sense of the word, stunning. The
most startling thing about it was
the almost hypnotic music, writ-
ten especially for the perform-
ance by baac Nemiroff. It is
hauntingly beautiful ma which
added considerably to each scene
of the play. Linda Herr, wife of
our Associate Dun, was nothing
short of superb. She has a very
sultry voice, a fine dramatic
me and, all in all, is a great

actress. These attributs, plus a
beautiful face and figure, made
her the perfect Beisa. Hal Holz-
man, as the ill-fated Don Per-
limplin, was also eellent. His
diction is not the best, but his

Mrs. Herr, Mr. Holzman (L1.)
Miss Von Philp, Mr. Leitman (r.)

carriage is just right for the awk-
ward middle-aged adolescent he
played. He can be tender or an-
gry when called for, and he re-
ceived the utmost sympathy from
the audience at the close of the
play. Elaine Cress played the
thankless part of Marcolfa beau-
tifully. It is a most unexciting
part, but Miss Cress did every-
thing possible with it. Belisa's
mother, Claire White, was very
good in her small part. The
sprites were thoroughly mischie-
vous, Pamela Miele noticeable
for her daintiness and Odessa
Robinson for her gorgeous dic-
tion. The whole play was highly
successful.

Director's Delight
The Director, Dr. John New-

field and his associate director
Dr. Charles Loyd Holt deserve
the highest praise. Every idea of
the directors was brilliant crea-
tivity -from the drum in Sween-
ey to the tying together of the

plays by the presence of the
clowns. To go into it at length
would be tedious, all you need do
is ask anyone who was there. The
sets by Prof. Howarth amazed
everyone. To see them practically
change form in front of you only
makes you realize how really per-
fect they are.

ly because of the opening move-
ment. The- usual Schubertian
melodic charm is often inter-
rupted and accompanied by
-clumps of heavy Beethoven-like
octave passages in the lower
register. These episodes are hard
to reconcile with the rest of the
score and most pianists try to
conceal this difficulty by either
scaling their playing down or by
banging out the measures in
Lisztian fashion. The one ap-

Corttinued on Page 8

Ashkenazy opened the first half
of the program with Schubert's
beautiful A-major sonata (opus
120). Throughout the sonata, es-
pecially in the deeply moiling
andante, one was never conscious
of fingers striking keys but
rather of uninterrupted song.

The A-minor sonata (opus 143)
which followed was, I think, less
successful. The A-minor has al-
ways posed problems for the in-
terpreter and his audience large-
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L WHEN F. D. R. DIED. By Berngw AsbWL
A poignant account of the events and world-wide reM
actions surrounding the sudden death, in April 1945,
of the greatest American political figure of this
century. 17 photos. Pub. at $4.00. Sale .99

Robert Pem Warrens WILDERNESS. Unfor-
gettable Civil War novel involving three strange and
fascinating men -- a clubfooted Bavarian Jew, a
whip-sctaed ex-slave, and an outcast North Carolina
planter. Pub. at $4.95. Sale ."

. Cornlia Otis Skinner's ELEGANT WITS AND
GRAND HORIZONTALS. Sparkling panorama of
Paris in the "tres gai" *90's - its gilded society, ir-
repressible wits and splendid cougtes. Many
period photographs. Pub. at $5.00. Sale .99

4. WORD GAMES FOR PLAY AND POWER. By
Joseph T. Shipley. Delightful collection of anagrams,
alphabet games, spelling bees, etc. designed to test
your word knowledge, increase your command of
the language and provide leisure time enjoyment.
Pub. at $3.95. Sale .99

5. THE COMPLETE ESSAYS OF FRANCIS
BACON. 59 beloved classics of English Literature
and philosophy. Richly-rewarding advice and aphor-
isms on Truth, Adversity, Love, Marriage, Friend-
ship, Beauty, Fame, other subjects. Handsome vol-
ume, reproduced from famous limited iedtion. Pub.
at $4.95. Sale .99

6. Gavin Maxwell's THE ROCKS REMAIN. Sequel
to the highly-acclaimed "Ring of Bright Water," with
more superb writing about the mystery, serenity,
and untold beauty of life in the Scottish Highlands.
Photos. Pub. at $4.95. Sale .99

7. James Gould Cwamps CHILDREN AM
OTHERS. 17 richly rewarding short stories by the
author of the award-winning By Love Possessed.
"Right up there with Faulkner and Hemingway for
brilliance of technique, exactitude of characteriza-
tions" - Dow-Jones 'National Observer.' Pub. at
$5.95. Sa le S

8. Parick Dennis' FIRST LADY. Wildest, wack-
iest, most outrageous spoof of life in the Executive
Mansion ever written. Tells how a harebrained First
Lady, Mar" Dinwiddie Butterfield, turned Wash-
ington society topsey-turvey during a cataclysmic
month in 1909. Side-splitting photographs by Chris
Alexander. Pub. at $6.95. se i

9. RELATIVITY FOR THE MILLION. By ?Arik

Gazfter. The clearest and best layman's guide to

Einstein's fotw-dimensional world. Explains the con-

cepts of Space and Time, theories of the origins Of

the universe, practical applications, latest research
in the field. Mlus& Orig. pub. at $6.95. Speil J

10. OUR COMPUTERIZED WORLD - T='

THINKING MACMNE. By John Pfeiffer. A

ing introuion to those electronic marvels that are

revolutionizing scence and technology. Explains how

these sybernetic wonders are built and function-
and how they will affect you and your world. Illus.
Pub. at $5.95. Sale .99

11. So N. BeIft an's PORTRAIT OF MAX. A bril-
liant biography of Max Beerbohm, the great drama
critic and wit, intimate of the leading literary fig-
ures of late 19th century England. Illustrated with
Sir Max's inimitable caricatures. Orig. $6.00. Sae .99

12. THE LONG REACH - HARVARD TODAY.
By Peter French. Penetrating look at a famous
American. Institution - its competitive environ-
ment, the role it plays in our national affairs. 1962
pub., with ten J. F. K. references in the index. Pub.
at $4.00. Sal*.99

13. THE PRODIGAL RAKE: MemOs of William
Hickey, ed. by Peter Queen1l. An 18th century rogue
with the amatory prowess of a Casanova narrates
his experiences and travels and recreates, in bawdy
detail, the social milieu depicted in Hogarth's en-
gravings. "Rivals in sheer lust for life Boswell's
'London Journal' ... an achievement of the highest

order." - Saturday Review. Illus. Pub. at $6.50.
Sale .99

14. GENERAL JOHN GLOVER. By George Billias.
The extraordinary amphibious operations conducted
by the American forces in the Revolutionary war,
fully documented and detailed for the first time in
this warm yet scholarly appreciation of the man

who saved the Continental Army at Brooklyn Heights
and launched the surprise attack at Trenten. Pub.
at $5.50. Sale 90

15. RIMBAUD - MY POOR ARTHUR. By Elisa-
beth Manse Outstanding, completely frank biog-.
raphy of the enfant terrible of French poetry and
pioneer of the symbolist movement. Fully treats his
relationship with Veriaine which caused a national
scandal and his strange career in Africa. Pub. at
$5.75. Sale .99-

16. THEi McLANDRS 1ME ON. By Mark
Every. Fieftdishly funny spoof of the behavioral
sciences, the "American Socianetrie Peerage" and
other phenomena John Keynetn Galgraith is re-
putd to be the wit behind the "Epernay" pseud-
onym. Pub. at $a.75. Sale -99

WS EACH

17. Mm OHam: THE MAT ON THE BED. 24
short story classics that denonstrate O'Hara's
range, style and power. Pub. at $6.96. Sale $1.98

18. U. S C RA NERNATIONAL ANNUAL,
1 BLF by TVM M _y. The famous annual of
the best in pgaphy, by the world's foremost

Bensmen. The great ple and events, plus portfolio
sections on thee arc of Horvat, Lenas, Steichen,
Duncan. Ouer 250 p , many in vivid color. 8%"
x 11i". Pub. at $4.95. Sale $1.98

19. A TREASURY OF FAVORITE POEMS. A Per-
sonal Selftt- by Famew. Jr 1eMm Keye&A A

and heart-warming anthology. kw every ,ono,
event and occasion - with nearly 400 seletios
from Shakespeare to Ogden Nash. Pub. at $5.00.

Sale $.98

20. THE APPEASEDS, By M ft 6ilbet ad
Richard Gott. From Hitler's rise to Chamberlain's
downfall, the full story of the appeasement policy
and its supporters, assembled from the records of
the British and German Foreign Offices.. Pub. at
$6.50. Sak $L99

21. AN. AGE OF ENORMITY. By Isc R L
Fwd. by Saul Bellow. An incisive record of life in
the 40's and 50's by the talented yong essayist and
critic. Fifty of his best pieces, from a
lethal expose of the New Yorker magazine to pene-
trating essays on Ghandi, mingway, Faulkner, the
Nazi horror, psychoanalysis and existentialist fiction.
Pub. at $5.00. Sate $We

22. A NATURAL OFSTORY O NEW YORK CITY.
By John Kieran. A book that will open any city-
dweller's eyes to the wealth of natural wonders at
his feet. By the famous naturalist, journalist and
"Information Please" expert. Illustrated by Henry B.
Kane. Pub. at $5.75. Sale $1.98

23. SINCLAIR BEWES: AN AMERICAN LaidE, by
Mark Schorer. Monumental study of the creator of
"Babbitt," the first American novelist to win the

Nobel Prize. Recreates in meticulous detail his spec-
tacular successes, the Mencken-Nathan circle, his
marriages, alcoholism= and tragic decline. 867 pp.
illus. Pub. at $10.00. Sale $LW
24. Reuben Foes LESSONS FROM MY GAYM
Here are the brilliancies, blunders, strategies and

turning points of the outstanding games of the

grandmaster's fabulous career - with Capablawa,
Alekhine, Botvinnik, Reshevsky and other champ-
ions. 246 diagrams. Pub. at $5.00. Sale $.«

25. THE ROMANTIC REBEWLV ON. By Eric New-
tow Perceptive survey of the romantic movement in
the field of fine art over the past five centuries.
Critical discussion on how such diverse types as the
Renaissance masters, the Pre-Raphaelites, and Pi-

casso and Klee have incorporated romanticism's

mystery, abnormality, and conflict in their work,

plus stimulating chapters on the possibilities and

limitations of abstract art. Over 50 illus. Pub. at

$5.95. Sale $1.98

26. GETTING AND HOLDING YOUR EXECU-

TIVE POSITION. By Leon Dovis Elmki Personnel

expert's detailed advice on how to multiply your

opportunities for growth in responsibility, authority

and financial gain in any organization. Includes a
complete handbook of tested self-marketing tech-
niques. Pub. at $4.95. SAe $1.98

I

ANNUAL BOOK ISA
Savings Up -to 70% OrN

FINE BOOKS FOR GIVING OR

STOCKING YOUR PERSONAL LIB-RARY
STARTS NOVEMBER 15th
A fine selection of chidrens bok's at

THE CAMPUS BOOK STORE S.U.N.Y.
Basement - Physical Education Building

You are ink to come in and Browse and pick up your FREE DESK BLOTTER
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ON THE SIDELINES|
wi roff fuessler

WREN IS A GYM NOT A GYM?

When it is used for theater plays, meetings, conferences, and ad-
ministrative offices, the gym sometimes looks like anything but a
place of sport. It is a cafeteria during the day, a place to buy movie
Pickets, and a Dean of Studenits office. At night, it is a place to view
,a play by Shaw or Lorca.

Two weeks .age, the gym might have been no more. Although it
was not publicized and few people knew about it, there was a fire in
the Little Theater, which is situated in the north wing. The fire was
snall; it burned nothing except a small part of the floor. However,
S someone hadn't discovered this fire at the time of its origin, 2
o'Oock in the morning, it might hazve turned into a major catastrophe.
Tbt theater had been in the chaos of production. Paint and other items
.were lying around. This is a, gymnasium?
: -My poit is this. This school was without a gym for 7 years. The
gn building has only been in use since last year. I certainly don't
want to wake up some morning and see a black scar where one of our
uildings once stood. If our gym is not going to be a gym for the
next couple of years because of the school's growing pains, those
people who use it for other reasons should respect it. The Fine Arts
Department will have a building of its own, so will the administration.
Let me ask them to treat their temporary offices as if they were their
Own. The gym is the only place we have around where students can

have a swim, play a game of basketball and generally have a good
'tine. LET'S RESPECT IT.

i - ..~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Harriers Take Third
In AA.L.LC. Champs

The Stony Brook Harriers made a spirited grab at
*te-A.A.L.I.C. cross country crown, Saturday, November
( and came h third among five teams. The order of
flinsh was: kilgs Point 31; Queens College 38; Stony
Brook 59; Adelphi 103; and C. W. Post 144.

TUhs is thfe first time a Stbny Brook cross country
a has ever finished in such a lofty position.

Tw Mr4 linow place went to Bill Konkel in 21:-

Ray Gutosld and Jadc E~sposit 05. Jim Chingos finied eTevnt*

plced -among the top ten fiish 22:04 and Doug Heath finished

Arp, each receiving a me.dl for twelfth in 22:37.

M -efforts. Ray's time of 28:43-. As of this writing, with one
it second pa, the lighest triangular meet left in the
finish ever attained by a Stony season, the Harriers have com-
Brook runner, and also cut one piled an 8-5 record.
sond from his five mile mark.
Jaekr edged out an eighth place
finish with a time of 29:15. He FrosL e
fs also a member of the soccer **Ww v e
team and runs for cros country In W N P| V
eny when it doesn't interfere * a -

%ith games or practice. Conse- George Friedlander, a fresh-
juently, this was only the second man at Stony Brook, has finished
time he has run all Year.second in the United States

-
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Doug Happ, Richard North, Fred
Kraics, Rich Boguslaw and many
others.

"'We are fortunate to benefit
from the rules changed this year
in wrestling," commented the
Coach. The classes have been di-
vided into eight categories but,
because of the change, one more
has been added. Instead of the
147 and 157 classes, 145, 152 and
160 have been inserted. The re-
maining weight divisions are 123,
130, 137, 167, 177 and unlimited."

Scoring ranges from 5 points
for a pin, forefeit or elimination,
to 3 for a decision and 2 for a

Explaining the new campus
sport, Coach Ramsey exphasized
that "in wrestling, you must be
willing to sacrifice and suffer a-
side from the satisfaction receiv-
ed from participation in the
sport. It is an exciting hard-
nosed sport pitting just you and
your opponent".

The Coach admitted soccer has

presently hampered him from de-
voting the proper time to wrest-
ling, but added, "Although I
haven't seen the team much as
yet, I will feel better when I can
devote my full time to it."

Those who have shown prom-
ise so far are Richard Mos, sen-
ior, Robert Flor, Ed Matorick,
Mike Lamb, Jack Esposito,

Uncertain
STANDINGS:
LEAGUE A
Golden Boys
GC-1

GB-3
JSD-2
JNC-2.
JND-3
JSA-1
GA-1
JSC-3
LEAGUE B
GB-2
JSC-2
GA-2
JNA-1
GC-2
JNC-3

! JSA-2
JND-2

I JSA-3
LEAGUE C
The Zoo
SHC-3
JNA-2

i JSD-1
JSD-3

t GA-3
k Surfers
1 GB-1

JNA-3

*. Dropped from league pt

draw. i

Concluding his comments or"i-
the young sport, Coach Ramsey ^
said, "I hope it will become an-
other S.B. winner sport. I'm..glad
to see another wholesome activity
added here. Once wrestling be-
comes established, it should go far
because this sport has- no size
limitation which is necessary in
other sports. It requires speed and
intelligence which I think the stu-
dents of this school have to c
fer."

Schedule:

Southampton Dec. 9 4

C.W. Post (Exhibition) Dec. 18
Fort Schuyler Jan. 7 *
Suffolk C.C. (Scrimmage) Jan. 11
Oneonta Feb. 12
Hofstra Feb. 16 *

* Home Matches

As kenazy
Continued on Page 6

proach robs the music of viril-
ity, the other tears Schubert's
lyricism to tatters. Ashkenazy
gave the sonata a sense of
structure by adopting through-
out a martial rhythmic impetus I
and brought the sonata to a ver:
brilliant but logical conclusion.
Ashkenazy's success was, how-
ever, more of a tribute to his in-
terpretive powers than to Schu-
bert's genius.

The second half of the recital
contained the most beautiful play-
ing of the evening. It opened with
a magnificent reading of Ravel's
Gaspard de la Nuit the finest I
have ever heard. The three move-
ments, Ondine, le Gibet and Scar-
bo, were inspired by the neo-
romantic poems of Bertrand.
Ashkenazy magically evoked, in
turn, the cascading irridescence
of Ondine, with his exceptionally
fluent arpeggios, and the starkly
coloured Gallows of le Gibet, but
his playing in scarbo bordered on
the fantastic. At the very moment
of the terrifying climax, he
brought the work to a close with
a quivering pianissimo that left
his audience limp.

7-1-0
6-1-0
5-2-0
3-3-1
3-4-1
3-4-1
3-40
1-6-1
0-6-2

0-o
6-2-0
6-2-0
5-2-0
440
3-40
0-5-1

0-6-1 *
0-6- *

8-0
6-2-0
5-3-0
4-3-0
44-1
3-4-1
1-7-0
0-7-0

4-40

lay
Handball Association Nationa

Juniors One-Wall Champion-
ships. The tourament was held

at the Brownsville Boys Club,

October 8-23.

On the way to his second place
finish George defeated Marshall
Kiter of City College in the
quarter finals and Larry Price of
Flushing High School in the
semis. After losing the faist
game against Larry by the lop-
sided score of 21-2, George fought
back to salvage the match with
scores of 21-18 and 21-6. He was
defeated in the finals by Walter
Ulbricht 21-11 and 21-14.

Some 200 players started in this
years tournament, open to any-
one up to 19 years of age. The
winner of the tournament will
be given an all expense paid trip
to Miami for the Four-Wall Jun-
ior Nationals during the Christ-
mas vacation. However, since
Walter Ulbricht will not be able
to go, George will go in his stead.

Rounding out the squad, Dave
Iticobooo clocked a 30:32 for
fouteenth place; Bill Kenkel
eame in sixteenth at 31:00:
Jm Chingos ran nineteenth at
31:29. Doug Heath, since he is a
senior, ran in. his last champ-
iWships and posted his best time
of 32:30 coming in twenty-sixth.
John Jones came in thirtieth at
34:04 and Rolf Fuessler ran thir-
ty-fourth at 37:23.

SamfF&k Edges Out Win
Last Wednesday, November 10,

tee Harriers lost to a. strong
Suffolk Community College team
25-31. Optimism for this meet had
mot been high since Suffolk had
defeated the National Champs,
Nassau Community College, pre-
viously. Over the 3.4 mile course,
way Gutoski clocked a 20:05 for
w second place finish. Finishing
light behind him in third place
Was Jack Esposito at 2D:12.

Dave Rikebodo finished sixth
dlocking a time of 2D:27. Ninth

Jim ( hingios grimaces to a last tinish.

Wrestling

The Beginnings Of A Nucleus
This year will see an increasingly popular varsity sport initiated at Stony Brook.

Wrestling is being introduced on campus for the first time under the direction of
Coach Ramsey.

The sport was received enthusiastically as roughly twenty students turned out
for opening practices. "We have very good facilities for wrestling on our campus",
remarked Coach Ramsey, "with such advantages as an exercise room, weight-lifting
room and training room." The team will be suited in regular wrestling uniforms and
will compete either in the main or auxiliary gym for the home matches.

Zoo, B-2 Are- Victors;
league C

By F. Thomsen

At the time of this writing, two
league champs have been deter-
mined. B-2 has copped league
B's crown with an 8 0 record and
an impressive season of victories.
In C wing, the Zoo has compiled
a similar slate by edging out
SHC-3 12-6 in their season's last
encounter.

The problem arises in League
A. Thf GeoktnBoys have finished.
up with a 7-1 record. GC-1 has
one- game remaining with JSA-1
and, should they win, the league
will fall into a first-place dead-
lock and a play-off would be nec-
essary. However, if C-1 loses, the
Golden Boys would automatically
become the league champs and
have the chance to compete for
the leagues' championship title.

The Zoo finished strong in their
league with 32-o and 48e0 wins
while B-2 had, to settle for a for-
feit. When these two teams meet
this week in the play-offs, the
fans will assuredly be in for a
well-matched contest. The. out
come of the game will depend o0
how well their defenses hold out


